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ABSTRACT
The procedures and costs associated with mapping land
cover/use ant forest resources from high altitude color infrared
(CIR) imagery are documented through an evaluation of several
inventory effortH, CT,R photos (1:36,000) were used to classify
the forests ox Mason County, Michigan into six species groups,
three stocking l,_vel.s, and three maturity classes at a cost of
$4.58/sq. km . The forest data allow the "pinpointing" of mar-
ketable concentrations of selected timber types, and facilitate
the establishment of new forest management cooperatives. Land
cover/use maps and area tabulations were prepared from small -
scale CIR photography at a cost of $4.28/sq. km , and $3.03/
sq. Icm, to support regional planning programs of two Michigan
agencies. Procedures were also developed to facilitate analysis
of this data with other natural resource information. Eleven
thematic maps were generated for Windsor Township, Michigan at
a cost of $1,5110 by integrating grid-geocoded land cover/use,
soils, topographic, and well ;,og data using an analytical com-
pater program.
INTRODUCTION
Michigan State University, with support from the Office of
University Affairs of the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA), has been actively involved in the development
of operational uses of high altitude color infrared (CIR)
photography and other remotely-sensed data for improving manage -
ment decisions and actions concerning natural resource problems.
The camera systems aboard NASA IIB-57 and U-2 aircraft have ob
tained high altitude CIR photography of over 60% of the land
area of Michigan since September, 1969. 'Phis, or similar
photography, has been applied to a broad spectra;:, of problems
that concern state, regional, and local level ag.sncies. These
include: (1) highway corridor selection, (2) timuer management
and utilization, (3). farmland preservation, (4) removal of
abandoned vehicles, (5) selecting optimum crop processing plant
locations, (6) determining accessible rural water sites for re-
charging fire truck on-board supply, (7) land appraisal and tax
equalization, and (8) regional land use planning. 'fable 1
lists the inventory characteristics of these applications which
have been reported in a series of project publications.1,2,3,4
*Presented at the First Conference on the Economics of Remote
Sensing Information Systems, San Jose State University, San
Jose, Calif. Jan 1977.
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IMICI1rGAN RESOURCE INVENTORIES
The decisions and actions taken illustrate some of the
benefits that have accrued through the application of small-
scale CIR aerial photography. Costs associated with providing
these benefits Lire not easily quantified since most of these
inventories were accomplished under the NASA grant and detailed
Cost records on ludivfdual projoas wort+ nut: nutlnta.lned.
I.Im.Lted cost Illl ' orm141LIoo Is, huwovar, ava J;1blo for the foreut
tnappIng projecL, and more complete cost data were recorded for
the Kalamazoo and '1'ri-County land use inventories carried out
oil
	 contract basis., Another contract not listed in the table
developed a Resource Map Portfolio for Windsor Township using
landcover/use information from the Tri-County inventory along
with other information gathered mainly from soil surveys. This
project provided cost information for grid geocoding of re-
source information and its subsequent storage and manipulation
in a computerized regional information system for analysis and
map production. The following discussion describes these appli-
cations and documents associated procedures and costs.
APPLICATIONS
Timber Management & Utilization
Over half the forest resources in the eastern United
States are in small, privately-owned-woodlands. Pew of these
forest resources are managed or reach the market because of
their small size and varied ownership. The mixture of state
and federal forest lands with privately-owned woodlands further
complicates management and utilization efforts.
The economy of Mason County, Michigan, is heavily
dependent on its forest resources. Wood harvesting, process-
,ing, and sales make tinier-based industries and employment the
second most important source of income for the County. Mini-
mum economic operation of a typical mill requires the process-
ing of timber from about 10,121 hectares (25,000 acres) of
forested lands each year. The scattered, fragment' nature of
the forest holdings in Mason County has made it increasingly
difficult for companies and their contractors to locate and
gain access to these supplies of harvestable timber in the
County. Sixty-seven percent of the woodland acreage is in pri-
vate ownership for which no data existed on forest type, loca-
tion, or condition.
Continued adequate procurement of timber was, therefore,
crucially dependent on securing reliable information on the lo-
cation and characteristics of privately-owned forest resources.
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The NSU-NASA Remote Sensing Project was asked to help a group
composed of the Mason-Luke Soil Conservation District, the
Packaging Corporation of America, and the West MLch:tgan Re-
gionnl Planning Conmuisston in duvelop'Lnr; a mulhod for. obtaining
this essential. information. The forest' resources of the entire
County ware invantorled ushle, 1:36,000 CI'R aorlaL photography
and Chu cl.aczsll'leutl.on system shown l.n Tabl.0 2. Pour maps were
produced at a scale of 1:25,000 showing forest stands by their
location, species composition, stocking, and maturity.
The West Michigan Regional Planning Commission has gridded
these photo-derived maps using a four hectare (10 acre) cell
matrix, and has encoded the forest data for inclusion in its
computer information system. 5 The system facilitates 'the "pin-
pointing" of marketable concentrations of selected timber
types. For example, tables were recently produced which listed,
by township, the location and acreage of merchantable northern
hardwoods.
Industrial foresters are now using the maps and computer
printouts on a daily basis to direct much of their fieldwork.
For example, the Parish Yard of Duz Kirk Enterprises had an
immediate demand for oak veneer. Through inspection of the maps
and a requested computer printout, company personnel were able
to quickly locate a large tract of saw-log size oak. One land-
owner in this area sold a portion of the stumpage on 24 hectares
(60 acres) of his land. This tract was selectively cut pro-
ducing for the landowner a return of $4,349. Additionally, the
forest data is being used in the long-term scheduling of timber
procurement ds well as for programming the acquisition of new
land. According to industrial foresters, the maps have allowed
them to accomplish more work, make better use of field for-
ester's time, and has allowed them to reach more private land-
owners.
Timber could contribute much more to the Mason County
economy if management and marketing of both public and private
forests were better coordinated. The Mason-Lake Soil Conserva-
tion District has launched a pioneer program in cooperative
forest management called"Operation Woodchuck" to facilitate
this sort of development.	 Under the program, many small par-
cels are pooled into cooperative units for the management and
marketing of their forest resources; parcels, which if con-
sidered separately, would be uneconomical for timber procure-
ment. Two pilot forest management cooperatives, or "Wood-
chucks", were formulated and established in 1972 and 1973 by a
OF
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TABLE 2	 FOREST CATEGORY DEFINITIONS
i
Species Typ es
Pine - Forest stands in which eastern white pine, red pine,
jack,pine, or introduced pines, singly or in combination, cam-
prise 40% or more of the stocking.	 Includes both plantations
and natural stands, 'which are not to be differentiated from
each other.
Oak - Forest stands in which upland oaks comprise 40% or more
of the stocking.
Northern hardwoods - Forest stands in which mixtures of sugar
maple, beech, basswood, cherry, and other upland hardwoods,
singly or in combination, comprise 40% or more of the steel--
ing.
Aspen-birch - Forest stands in which aspen (quaking aspen,
bigtooth aspen, and balsam poplar) and/or white birch comprise
40% or more of the stocking.
Lowland hardwoods - Forest stands in which mixtures of ash, elm, 	 j
maple, and other lowland hardwoods, singly or in combination
comprise 40% or more of the stocking.
Swamp conifers - Forest stands in which mixtures of northern
white cedar, tamarack, and eastern hemlock, singly or in com-
bination comprise 40% or more of the stocking.
Non-forest - Any area which has 25% or less stocking.
Stand Size Classes
Saplings - Forest stands with an	 average height of 10 meters or
less.
Pole timber - Forest stands with an average height of between
10 and 20 meters.
Saw timber - Forest stands with an average height exceedjng,20
meters.
Stocking Levels
Low - Forest stands with between 25 and 50% crown cover. 	 Those
stands with less than 25% crown cover are classified as non-
forest.
Medium - Forest stands with between 50 and 75% crown cover.
Nigh — Forest stands with between 75 and 100% crown cover.
r
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process involving identification of potential sites from
A.S.C.S. black and white aerial photography followed by site
visits for direct, on-land evaluation of wood production poten-
tial. After a candidate area had been chosen, e.xtensJ.ve
 field
observations and measurements were taken to determine forest
conditions and to prepare a forest cover type map.
This process of formulating "Woodchucks" proved to be
complex and time-consuming. Expansion of the program into all
parts of Mson County was difficult because of the lack of in-
formation on the location and condition of privately-owned for-
est tracts. Without forest type maps, tracts could not be co-
herently and reliably identified as potential program sites.
With the development of the photo-derived forest type maps;
however, the District Conservationist: has now been able to
quickly identify candidate sites for inclusion in the program.
This strengthened procedure consists of obtaining a computer
listing of areas of merchantable material, for example, concen-
trations of mature aspen. The tabulations Identify those sec- .
tions within townships which contain the largest concentration
of the requested timber type. A comparison of these areas with
the maps and aerial photos permit the rapid selection of new
Woodchuck sites.
Using this procedure, "Woodchuck 'three" was established in
May, 1975, in Sherman 'Township, tLason County. The area covers
367 hectares (907 acres) and is composed of 13 ownerships, in-
cluding state, township, corporate, and private lands. Aided by
the maps and aerial photography, a multiple-use management and
timber marketing plan has been written for this unit and has
been approved by all the owners. Woodland harvesting, scheduled
for 470 acres, will produce over 2,500 cords of timber which
will provide between $5,000 and $7,500 of now income to be dis-
tributed among the 13 landowners, and an estimated $70,000 to
the economy of Mason County. Under the multiple-use management
plan which has been established for "Woodchuck Three", addi-
tional projects have been completed or are scheduled. These in-
clude construction of new access roads and farm ponds, the
planting of erosion-controlling vegetation, and the identifica-
tion of specific areas for wildlife, upland game, and pasture
management.
Because of these_ photo-derived maps, an unparalleled
opportunity for cooperative forest management and procurement
now exists in Mason County. They have proved to be invaluable
to industrial foresters and they provide the missing link in the
establishment of large-scale cooperative management programs for
t
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small private woodland holdings. By facilitating wood
procurement operations and cooperative forest- management, the
forest resource maps help ensure Lhat wood-using IndnsL'ries will
contl.nue to pruvlde mucli-needed forest produr.Cn, employment, and
income for Mason County. Over 2,025 hectares (5,000 acres) of
woodlands have beCn brought under cooperative management to
date, and the Kison-Lake Soil Conservation District will attempt
to establish one cooperative each yenr.
The Mason County 'forest resource information has proved to
be of such value to a variety of users that a decision has been
made by the Nest Michigan Regional Planning Commission to inven-
tory the forest resources of four other counties in its nine-
county region. Using the methodology developed for Mason
County, a recently established survey firm has prepared forest
inventories for two other counties.7
Regional Land Cover/Use Inventories
The first extens'Lve land cover/use inventory in Michigan,
derived from high altitude CIR photography, was prepared for
the eastern one-third of the Kalaiiiazoo-Blacic-Placatawa- Paw Paw
River Basin in 1973 (2,590 sq. tan.; 1,000 sq. mi.). 8 The in-
ventory was prepared for the Soil Conservation Service as a
demonstration effort under the NASA grant to MSU. Eighteen
land cover/use types were mapped from 1:60,000 and 1:120,000
NASA CIR photography with a minimum mapping unit of 4 hectares
(10 acres), and tabulated area statistics were prepared by
county, sub-basin, and township.
Its success prompted the SCS to secure similar land cover/
use data for the western 5,310 sq. Inn. of the Kaiamazoo Basin,
using commercially acquired CIR photography. A $25,000 can-
tract' was awarded to MSU for preparation of the inventory._
Twenty-two categories of land cover/use were mapped from
1:31,680 CIR photography to a 4 hectare (10 acre) type size
(Table 3). The delineations were transferred onto 1:63,360
mylar copies of USCS topographic quadrangles. Category area
statistics were calculated by county, sub-basin, and soil asso-
ciation.
The SCS watershed project will lead to a .series of policies
and action programs for the preservation of essential agricul-
tural land, forests, and wetlands. For example, the land
cover/use maps were used in analyzing wildlife habitat s and wet-
lands lO from which specific management priorities and county
recommendations were identified.
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1 Residential 1 Residential
2 Comm. & Institutional 2 Comm, & Institutional
3 Industrial 3 Industrial
4 Trans. & Utilities 4 Trans. & Utilities
5 Extractive 5 Extractive
6 Other Urban 6 Other Urban
7 Cultivated Cropland 7 Cultivated Cropland
8 Tree Fruits 8 Tree Fruits
9 Bush Fruits 9 Bush Fruits
10 Confined Feeding 10 Confined reeding
11 Permanent Pasture 11 Permanent Pasture
12 Brushlands 12 Brushlands
13 Broadleaved Forest 13 Broadleaved Forest
14 Coniferous Forest 14 Coniferous Forest
15 Mixed Forest 15 Mixed Forest
16 Open Water 16 Open Water
17 Forested Wetlands 17 Forested Wetlands
18 Shrub Swamp 18 Shrub Swamp
19 Marsh 19 Marsh
20 Open Water Vegetated 20 Solid Waste Disposal
21 Ornamental Horticulture 21 Sewage Treatment
22 Barren Land (princi-
pally sand dunes)
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TABLE 3
LAND COVIiR/USL' CLASSIFICATION SCHEMES
Kalamazoo	 TrL-County
MICHIGAN RESOURCE INVENTORIES
A land cover/use inventory was also prepared for the Tri-
County Regional Planning Commission as a panrt of the Conunis-
sion's area-w WL water quality program. Funds for the program
are provided by the Environmental ProL'eCt'ion Agency under Sec-
Lion 208 of the Federal, Water Pollution Control Act Amendments
of 1972. A 21-category Land covor/use i.uvontory wan prepared
for each county (1211111:011, Eaton, and Ingham) from 1972 NASA CIR
Photography at scales of 1:60,000 and 1:120,000 ('fable 7). The
information Ovals transferred onto county base traps at a scale of
1:48,000 which were supplied by the Planning Commission, and are
consistent with other maps being prepared for its regional water
quality study. In addition, the total area of each land cover/
use category was calculated and tabulated for each township,
county, and major river basin. The total cost of the contract
for the 4,416 sq. km . (1,705 sq. mi.) area was $16,500. 'file
maps reflect the complex geographic pattern of urban development,
farmlands, and natural areas, and provide a bench mark data
base from which regional. land/resource-use programs will de-
velop.
COSTS AND PROCEDURES
The costs associated with these three inventories are
itemized in Table 4. The projects carried out for the Kalamazoo
Basin and the Tri-County area were contract arrangements in
which a detailed record of cost was kept. The Mason County pro-
ject was a demonstration effort under the NASA grant. Time-
record information was collected for tasks accomplished and this
has been translated into cost information by using wage levels
that were current at the time.
'file cost estimates presented in 'fable 4 are based on the
wages paid to the staff who performed the specified functions.
In some cases different wages were paid for the same work task,
as student employment regulations dictate different wage levels
on the basis of experience and academic standing. Also included
in this table, however, is an indication of the number of hours
necessary to complete a given task so that a total cost' with a
different or standard'izod wage structure can be estimated. The
following discussion presents the technical procedures used in
the projects along with the costs incurred in carrying them
out, and attempts cc clarify cost differences between the inven-
tories.
The inventories were prepared by student employees with
varying degrees of skill anti speed in photo interpretation.
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TABLE 4 INVENTORY COSTS
EXPENSE CATIiCORY KALI UM10 TRI-COUNTY MSON
(5,800 K111") (4,416 Kin) (1,308 Km2)
[DACES
CATEGORIZATION
Interpretation $4,570 $3,965 $2,020
1,112 hrs 853 hrs 505 hrs
Field Checking $670 $150 $160
163 hrs 33 hrs 40 hrs
CARTOGRAPHY $1,726 $986 $404
420 lirs 249 hrs 101 hrs
AREA
CALCULATIONS $1,110 $789
270 hrs 167 hrs
SUB TOTAL $8,076 $5,890 $2,584
($1.39/Km2 ) ($1.33/Km2 ) ($1,98/Km2)
1,965 lirs 1,302 hrs 646 lirs
(3.0	 K,112 /hr) (3.4 Km2 /fir) (2.0 Km2/11r)
SUPPORTIVE
Photo Acquis. $10,500 $984- $1,000
Travel $312 $65 $150
Supplies & Dlnt. $172 $674 $300
Administration $423 $11275 $200
Overhead $5,355 $4,514 $1,754
TOTAL $24,838 $13,402 $5,988
($4.28/Kin2 ) ($3,03/Km2 ) ($4.58/Km2)
I	 ^	
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Errors that might occur as a result of these differences were
minimized by providing t1.11 of the interpreters with a short
training ncriod in ldentafl.catlon or the various cntegorius to
be mlapped. When till 1rltur:preLer oncountured it problem .I.n identi-
fleaLion, it was resolved by a more experlenced interpreter, who
also performed a quality CoaLrol. runcL1.011 by Validunl.l.y chLeking
portions of each Interpreted C1:anrn. The qual.lty control proce-
dure was repeated several tames throughout the Interpretive
phase of each project.
The categories were delineated on acetate sheets which were
taped over every other photo in a flight line. Roads and water
features were delineated to forth a rough grid pattern on the
acetate overlays, enabling interpreters to systematically iden-
tifyand delineate the land cover/use or forest types within
each area. 'file delineations were drawn with a double-zero
technical fountain pen: red ink being used for roads, blue ink
-for water features, and black ink for land cover/use boundaries.
Most land cover/use categories were easily identified with
the aid of a 10-power hand lens; however, when interpretation
problems occurred, the photography was viewed stereoscopically
for it 	 precise interpretation. Mapping the forest cate-
gories required stereoscopic viewing of the transparencies and
this was accomplished using a Bausch & 'Lomb Zoom 240 stereo-
scope mounted on a Richards light table. Average stand height
was measured with a parallax bar and stocking level was deter-
mined by ocular esi:imation of crown closure. when 1:120,000
scale photography was used, it was necessary to increase its
scale approximately twice with a projectu r-enlarger in order to
accomplish nmlpabillty at the minimum type size of 4 hectares.
The enlarged image was projected onto tracing paper and the
categories were delineated with red, blue, and black lead pen-
cils (colors correspond with those of the ink colors used on
the acetate shoets). Areas that could not be classified through
photo interpretation were noted and subsequently field checked.
The interpretation phase of both land cover/use inventories
was accomplished at a rate of 5.2 sq. km1./hr. (2.0 mi./hr.).
This is to be expected as the classification scheme and aerial
photographic sources are comparable and the interpreters were
of approximately equal skill and experience. Interpretation of
the forest in Mason County took twice as long, or a rate of 2.6
sq. km./hr. because stereoscopic viewing and height measure-
ments were necessary.
I
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Field checking costs varied predominantly in relation to
the distance from the interpretation site to the study aroas
rather than the number or type of field checks to be investi-
gated. OverntghL sLnya wero requl.rcd whL1c field checking J.n
Mason County and the Kalamazoo Bonin, whereas, the RcmoLe Sen-
sing Project of.flco 1 1; located wlLliln the Trl.-County area.
When the photo interpretation was completed, the informa-
tion from the delineated acetste and tracing paper sheets were
transferred onto base maps at the user specified scale. The
transferring was done using a Knrgl Reflecting Project r, a
device with which a cartographer can match the delineation
scale to that of the base map, and also correct for some plani-
metric distortions inherent in aerial photography. The final
maps for the three inventories were prepared at all 	 rate
of 15 sq. km ./hr. (5.8 sq. mi./hr.); however, map construction
costs did vary Slightly due to different base mail
 (type, scale, and legend).
The land cover/use maps were used to estimate the total.
area of each cntugory within specified analysis zones (e.g.
township, river basin. county). Land cover/use acreage was
determined using the following procedure:
1) A dot grid was prepared with 1 dot repre-
senting a unit area at the base map scale.
2) The analysis boundaries were tratud on
clear mylar sheets.
3) The dot grid was placed over the maps and
registered in a consistent manner.
4) The land cover/use on which each dot fell.
was recorded as the predominant cate-
gory for that cell. If a dot fell on a
delineation Zinc, it was assigned to the
land cover/use type immediately to the
southeast (down and to the right).
5) The number of dots counted for each analy-
sis zone was converted to an area mc.%sure-
ment by the appropriate conversion factor
and then corrected for sampling error.
Area calculations were performed only for the Kalamazoo
Basin and Trl-County inventories. The rates were similar--.
Kalamazoo 21.5 sq. km ./hr. (8.3 sq. mi./hr,) and Tri-County
26.4 sq. km ./hr. (10.2 sq. m1./hr.)--the difference being that
in the Kalamazoo Basin tabulations for soil associations were
required by the contracting agency.
j
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The items discussed above are the primary costs involved
in the technical part of the projects. A number of other sup-
portive costs are also incurred. photo acqulsa.tion is poten-
tially the large.-;t supportLve cost. MR aerial photography was
nriverlcally flown fur the Kalamazoo Basin project, whereas
t'xlatHn i l. phatul;r.yihy wan used In the TI-I-Cnunry and Pinson
County .inventurieel. 'Phu coatu recorded In 'fable 4 represent the
purchase price of the imagery.
Costs of supplies and materials basically cover acetate
sheets, drafting supplies, mylar copies of base maps, and repro-
duction of the final maps. 'rile expenditures for Tri-County were
higher than the others as a more elaborate report and demonstra-
tion materials were required by the contracting agency.
Administration charges are difficult to estimate. The
administrator or each project was Muter involved with other
phases of a particular project, or evun other projects, and this
made houay estimation and these costs liable to error.. The
actual expenditures in Table 4, therefore, broadly reflect the
wages paid for administrative functions. Administr;r^.rn of the
Kalamazoo Basin and Mason County projects Was near, i ;riled by a
graduate student under faculty supervision, and -_his super-
vision is not represented in the expenditures. 'Tri-County was
solely administered by a staff member which makes this cost seem
relatively high. The University applied a 631 overhead on all
wages and salari°s which constitutes a major supportive, and
indirectly, administrative cost.
The Kalamazoo Basin, Tri-County, and Mason County
inventories were prepared at a total cost of $4.28, $3.03, and
$4.58 per square kilometer, respectively. 'These costs are
broadly In line with those reported for similar inventories con-
ducted in Washtenaw County, Michigan ($322/sq. km.) 11 and the
Eastern Kalamazoo Basin($2.88/sq. km .). i2 Costs associated
with deriving similar land cover/use data using alternative
sources were also estimated in the Eastern Kalamazoo Study.
Interpretation of 1:20,000 black and white photography would
have cost $3.41 a sq. km ., and a "windshield" type survey using
aerial photographs would be $15.93 a sq. tun. The inventory
efforts reported here thee., are competitive In terms of cost and
suggest thae high altitude CIR photography is a good data
source for the provision of land cover/Lisa information even if
the imagery has to be generated for that specific purpose.
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INFORMATION SYSTEM
Generation of a land cover/use inventory is only the first
atop Ln Chu 1)1 annItil; proven!. 	 I'l.knnlnl; tigunuluu tour Inea.y re-
quLre the -)yothesln of large quantltleu of different types of
data ovur an uxtonsLva arLa and this, combined with a more tech-
nical approach to planning issues, has led to a rapid expansion
for the role of computer technology in the everyday activities
of planning agencies. Computers are well suited for the task
of assisting the regional planning process because they can
store thousands of pieces of information from a wide variety of
data sources. Data can be geocoded (assigned to a specific
piece of land) so that the characteristics of any particular
land parcel can be retrieved, combined with other data similarly
geocoded, then mapped. Present computer systems can perform
these tasks very quickly, inexpensively, and with a technical
accuracy not achievable with traditional manual methods.
The Resource Analysis Program (RAP), developed at the MSU
Remote Sensing Project, is a computer software system designed
to assist in the integration of a variety of geographic data.13
The system features a simple user-language in conversational
format for accessing a wide array of analytical and mapping
functions. The analytical phases provide the process (methods
of analyses) for grid-bused gco.:oded resource data. The mapping
phases permit the graphic display of the data analyses using
either a high-speed line printer or a plotter as the mapping de-
vice.
An application in Windsor 'township, Raton County, Michigan,
will serve as a medium for discussing the RAP system. The ob-
jective of this study was to develop a series of resource maps
that focus upon land characteristics relevant to non-point
water pollution.
Windsor Township is typical of the planning region, and
indeed of much of the country, in that only basic resource data
exist: a recent soil survey, a lana cover/use map (from the
Tri-County ie'vcntory), and the standard USCS topographic survey.
In addition, the State Geological Survey maintains a file of
driller•-submitted water well records of basic lithology data on
the near surfare environment. The water well data were used to
obtain maps of depth to bedrock and generalized permeability of
the glacial drift. These five resource maps were geocoded
using a 4-hectare (10-acre) dot grid matrix, providing the
basic data for the study program and the analyses using the RAP
system.
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The data were comparatively analyzed by employing various
algorithms of RAP, such as a standard overlay technique and site
index scaling. The test in Wtndeor Townshlp • resulCed in a Re-
suurcu Dlanngement !'orclbl.to which contufna It mops: 1) surface
topography and natural Features; 2) land cove.r/use; 3) poten-
Hal ground wator rochargo nt:uvagentonL arrau; 4) soll phosphorus
:lvnilabll.JLy; 5) polvnL(cil. on-:;Ito rroslon; 6) potentlal, lihos-
phorua l.oadl.ng source areas; 7) Limitations for +;optic tanks;
8) limitations for sanitary landfills; 9) limitations for spray
irrigation waste disposal; 10) soil stability; 11) limitations
for genaral'agriculture.
The costs of implementing RAP in Windsor Township (93 sq.
km .; 36 sq. mi.) are presented in Taole 5. The process involves
two components; creating the master file and producing a map.
The master file costs, of course, are a one-time investment
since the data base can be used for a variety of regional
studies. Creating the master file involves manual, labor to
code the data, verify its accuracy, prepare machine-readable
records, and operate the various computer programs that are
used in the process. Nap producLion costs involve primarily
computer and computer-related charges using the l•,SU CDC 6500
computer system. 'These costs are quite sensitive to the type of
analysis being conducted and the type of map prodacC to be pro-
duced. Oil
	
average, computer and plotter time costs about
$35 per map. The maps can also be plotted on a mylar base for
an additional $5 to facilitate reproduction. The costs re-
ported in this document do not include the development costs of
RAP which are substantial in both man-hour input and computer
time. A detailed breakdown of this cost is not currently
available.
S LIMMARY
This paper has described the characteristics of several
applications of color infrared photoprapliy in Michigan by com-
bining a review of the procedures and results from this inven-
tory and information system work with related time/cost data.
Within each project, a host of variable circumstances made cost
determinations very difficult to systematically record and
analyze, however, a fairly clear statement of inventory costs
does emerge.
The success of the Mason County project has not only led
to expansion of forest inventory efforts'in the West Michigan
Regional Planning area, but has also prompted the Michigan De-
partment of Natural Resources to organize agencies and private
W. R. ENSLIN AND R. IIILL-RO14LEY
TABLE 5 WINDSOR 'TOWNSHIP INPOIOIATION SYSTEM:
TIMUCOST PARMIRT113",
TIME (in hours)
Grid-Geocod•ing:
Land Use 4.0
Soils 13.5
Elevation 12.5
Distance to Water 10.5
Well Log Data 37.0
Computer Operation 33.0
Portfolio Preparation 62.0
Administration 40.0	 .
TOTAL 212.5
COST
Labor $637.50
Overhead $420.75
(66% of wag.,-s)
Computes Charges
Execution $181.29
Plot $150.20
Mylar Charges $110.00
f
TOTAL	 $1,499.74
MICHICAN RESOURCE INVENTORIES
firms in a cooperative venture to obtain color infrared
photography of the entire state. A complex set of arrangements
for cost participation have been proposed and are currently
under discu:;sion so that several. sets or imagery will be avail-
able to the project part .nlpunts.
Some rug ional planning agenc .l.en Ln MLchl.gan, besides Tri-
County, are also securing land cover /use information through
manual interpretation of aerial photography, whereas others are
relying on computer-assisted categorization of LANDSAT data.
The costs of data capture through photo interpreLation of high
altitude CIR have been documented in this paper. Both data
sources, however, have advantages and limitations with respect
to providing land cover / use information in an accurate, cost-
effective manner. A research area currently being investigated
is the development of a procedure Chat combines the best ele-
ments of aerial. photography and satellite data sources to pro-
vide accurate, cost-cffuctive land cover /use information.14
The Windsor Township project has shown the potential and
costs of integrating land cover / use with other natural re-
source data to provide information for a variety of planning
decisions. While the development of this technology is still
an active area of research, the present system has established
'a framework for future implementation and utilization of a
computer information system by planning agenc ies in the state.
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